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**Turmoil in Latin America**
Political science professor Jenny Pribble, an expert on Latin American politics, is available to discuss the recent news out of Chile, Argentina, and Uruguay. Pribble has been widely quoted in several stories available on the AP wire, including AP Explains: *Argentina’s next leader preps foreign policy* out today.

Pribble also authored *Argentina elects new president on promises to fix economy and unify a struggling nation* for The Conversation, an independent news source for informed commentary and analysis, written by university scholars. All The Conversation articles are available to republish for free under the Creative Commons. Contact Lindsey Campbell to connect with Pribble.

**Trump’s Move to Florida**
Law professor Hayes Holderness, a tax law expert, is available to comment on Trump’s relocation to Florida as a tax driven move. Holderness worked on this type of issue when he was a practicing attorney. Contact Sunni Brown to connect with him.

**Election Day**
Voters are expected to turn out in droves at the polls next week. From voter behavior to healthcare policy to charismatic candidates, we’ve got you covered for all your election news. New this week, we have posted University of Richmond Election Experts highlighting nine UR faculty with expertise related to elections. Contact Lindsey Campbell to connect with these experts.

Visit our newsroom at news.richmond.edu for more UR news you can use.
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